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Clinton visits Grand Rapids

Students run

By Mel Cronenwett
News Editor

D u m n nv ediw' u n i i

a

n av

Arkansas Governor Bill Clinton addresses the crowd during his October 24 visit to Grand Rapids.

By Jennifer L. Wigger
Assistant Editor

Arkansas govern or and
Democratic presidential can
didate Bill Clinton made a
previously unscheduled visit
to Grand Rapids la te Saturday
night due to the persistence of
two volunteers.
Clinton's stop-over was
initiated by two of his volun
teers here in Grand Rapids—
Penny Spencer, 26, and An
drew Vitols, 22.
After local Democratic offi
cials failed to convince Clinton
to visit W est M ichigan,
Spencer and Vitols took mat
ters into their own hands,
faxing a picture of a gigantic
poster begging Clinton to visit
West Michigan, along with 20
pages of petitions, including
roughly 3,000 signatures, to
Little Rock, Arkansas.
They repeated this action
the next day, also sending a
copy of the Grand Rapids
P ress' en d o rsem en t of
Clinton.
Thursday night the word
arrived that Qinfcon would
come to Grand Rapids.
An open-air rally was then
scheduled for 9:45p.m. Satur

d ay , at the H oliday Inn
Crowne Plaza, located at 5700
28th St. SE.
The banner and pages full
of signatures which had in
duced Clinton to com e to
Grand Rapids served as the
backdrop for the candidate's
thirty-minute speech.
Responding to one of the
signs, which read, "Western
Michigan college students
need a real education presi
dent," being carried by Clinton
supporters, Clinton focused
on the need to make education
available to ev eryon e in
America.
While condemning Bush for
trying to cut the availability of
college fund s for families wi th
an annual income of over
$20,000, Clinton declared that,
if elected, he would make
education a top priority.
Calling for retraining op
portunities for those already
in the work force, as well as
two year apprenticeship pro
grams for high school gradu
ates who choose not to attend
college, Clinton spoke most
fondly of all of his plan in
which ed u cation m oney
would be made available to
all students wishing to enter
college.

He described two methods of
repayment: either a percentage
being automatically deducted
from the student's paycheck once
he or she graduated, or, more
ideally, the students using the
skills he or she had learned to
better his or her community.
"W e could educate a whole
generation of Americans, and
that would be the best thing that
we could ever do," Clinton said.
Indirectly addressing the
pending North America Free
T rad e A greem ent, Clinton
moved on to the economy by
saying that as president, he
would work towards investing
money in America, and provid
ing jobs for A m ericans in
America.
Citing the fact that he is the
only current presidential candi
date to ever balance a budget,
Clinton used his work in Arkan
sas to prove that he would not be
the "tax-and-spend" president
that George Bush claims.
With foe lowest annual bud
get and the second lowest tax
burden in the nation, coupled
with high levels of investment in
jobs and educabon, Arkansas,
according to Clinton, proves his
capabilities in handling the
economy.
Clinton brought foe current

hardships being faced by many
home when he said, "No state
has suffered more under Bush's
trickle-down economics than
Michigan."
"Bush is running all these ads
saying what my policies would
cost...If I worked 18 hours a day,
I couldn't cost Michigan as
many jobs as Bush has," Clinton
added.
Clinton also attacked Bush's
comment, made on foe CNN
news program "Newsmaker
Saturday", in which Bush con
dem ned Clinton for going
around digging up "a little guy
out there who doesn't have a
job," and using him in Clinton/
Gore ads to make the economy
look worse than it is.
Clinton countered by saying
"(Bush) doesn't get it; there are
10 million little guys out there."
Also briefly menboned by
Clinton was the disgust he felt
for the corrupbon of our gov
ernment, in which "everyone is
invesbgabng everyone else."
"If you elect me as president,"
Qintonconbnued, "I'll spenmy
bme invesbgabng the problems
of the American people."
Clinton closed his speech by
once again stabng that he is the
Please see CLINTON, p. 2

Three Grand Valley
State University students
are running for positions
in Allendale Township.
Junior Rex Dressel is
running for township
su p erv iso r and both
sophomore Earl Blackbum and junior Steve
Rudy are running for
trustee positions.
Their opponents are
incumbents that were
running unopposed be
fore the students stepped
in, said Dressel.
Township supervisor
Roger Rycenga has held
the position for 16 years.
The supervisor posi
tion involves managing
the township and ad
ministration.
The four trustees that
Blackburn and Rudy are
running against are: Ed
Elzinga, Russell Sail,
AJvis Tomo, and Ruth
Tanis.
The trustees run com
mittees such as zoning
or road committees.
The three students will
not be on the ballot, but
are running on a writein basis.
Grand Valley students
registered to vote can
vote at Allendale Town
ship Hall if they live in
the cam pus area and
some of the local apart
ment complexes.
The township is bor
dered by the Grand River
on the east and north
sides and 96th Ave.
marks the west border.
The south border runs
along Fillmore from the
w est until 48th Ave
where it moves up to
Pierce St.
Tenants of Grand Val
ley Apartments live in
Georgetown Township
and vote at Jenison High
School.
Student groups en
dorsing the students are
Black Student Union and
Delta Sigma Phi.
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Student Senate passes resolution on MLK Day
By Mel Cronenwett
News Editor

The Student Senate passed
a new resolution suggesting
that Grand Valley State
U n iversity acknow ledge
Martin Luther King Jr. Day.
According to the resolu
tion, Grand Valley faculty
would be requ ired to give no
examinations in any form on
the Monday MLK day is rec
ognized nationally.
Students would also be al
lowed excused absences to
attend any of the MLK Day
events.
This resolution was based

on a recommendation from a
calendar study group consist
ing of P rovost Glenn A.
Niemeyer, Registrar Lynn Blue,
ECS Chair William Bell and
Student Senate President Len
Van Popering.
Blue studied the policies of
Michigan four-year public edu
cational institutions and found
that most schools stay open on
MLK Day and faculty are asked
to refrain from testing and also
encouraged to allow students
to be excused to attend events.
She also found that most
campuses hold a march.
The Multicultural Center will
coordinate events for MLK Day

as they have done in the past.
The three other recommen
dations that thecalendar study
group did not endorse were:
1) cancel all classes on MLK
Day
2) cancel classes from 8a.m.
to 5:30p.m. on MLK Day
3) option #2, making up class
time by holding classes on:
•read ing day— the Monday
of finals week
•Monday of Spring Break
•Saturday before Spring
break
•Saturday before MLK Day
The resolution will now
come before considering of the
Board of Control.

PHOTO BY ADAM CARROLL

Father Robert Sirico speaks to GVSU students at the
Cook-DeWitt Center on October 20.

Speaker Sirico
criticizes
welfare system

Quilt stands as reminder of AIDS victims
By Amy Bremer
Guest Writer
W orld w id e, AIDS is
infecting:
•one person every 15-20
seconds
•three people every minute
•180 people every hour —
World Health Organization
With statistics like these, itis
no wonder that the NAMES
Project AIDS Memorial Quilt
has become so large, over 12
acres.
At the beginning of the
weekend, the quilt consisted
of 20/156 panels, representing
16 countnes.
During the display, ap
proximately 5,000 new panels
were presented.
Earn panel issixfeetby three
feet ana is dedicated to a per
son who has died from AIDS.
The quilt represents all
people: sons, daughters,
motners, grandparents, aunts,
uncles, friends and lovers. ..
people of all colors, all reli
gions, all sexual orientations,
all ages, male and female.
The quilt has become a place

to mourn friends and loved ones.
At 10a.m. on that Saturday in
early October, readers began to
read the names of the individuals
who are represented in the quilt.
Thelast name was read at6p.m.
Nearly 100 thousand partici
pants then gathered at the Ellipse
to light candles and begin the
Memorial March in Washington
D.C.
They marched down 15 th St. to
Pennsylvania Ave. past the White
House and on until passing the
Lincoln Memorial and returning
to the Ellipse.
Patti Austen and Joel Grey per
formed and speeches were given
by U 5 . Congresswoman Eleanor
Holmes N orton and Liza
Minnelli.
Q eve Jones, founder of the
NAMES Project Memorial Quilt
also spoke.
The following quotes are notes
from journals of people from the
Grand Rapids area that made the
trip to the Memorial:

It was very special to be able to
make the trip with people from the
Grand Rapids AIDS Resource Cen
ter because they helped my son
Vaughn so much, and l had not met

CLINTON, from p. 1 --------------------------------------------------------------candidate for change in this election "race between new ideas and
proven failures."
After his address, Qinton mingled with the 5,000 person crowd
that had turned out to see him. He talked with many people,
including a Grand Valley student, Petar Made
Included in the crowd were several Perot supporters, as well as
many Bush supporters, who had both set up across the street from
the Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza, and were present on the east side
of the crowd.
This was Clinton's second visit to West Michigan. He was
previously here during the primaries.

any of them before his death. The
whole experience was more than
any ofus could everhave imagined
or hoped for and certainly must
make a difference. 1 wish that
Vaughn and 1 could have experi
enced it together. 1 saw many
mothers pushing their sons in
wheelchairs.

-IQ

Being a P.W.A. (person with
AIDS) I felt the love, compassion
and kindnessfrom every person at
the quit. I will never be alone, or
ever fed alone again during my
illness. I know that when the time
comes (in God's time) that it will
be okay and that I also will be
remembered.
—RB
We werejolted to comprehend
how many /tad died, within their
communities— alone. Alienated
from families,from churches, they
confronted the terrors of AIDS
with deep sincerity and tender
sadness. We are indebted to those
who taught and teach us how to
respond to this plague— all of us.
their skills at engaging, their ten
der compassion and their calls to
action-'- it’s all in the quilt.
—E& A

"T h e
d e fin itio n
of
co m p assio n h as ch a n g ed
from 'to suffer w ith' to 'to
give to ,"' said Father Robert
S iric o
d u rin g
h is
presentation about w elfare
at the Cook-D eW itt C enter
on O ct.20.
Father Sirico stressed that
welfare is not a reasonable
answer to tod ay's problem s.
He said the welfare system
fails because of econom ic
problems.
The costs of w elfare and
the myth that everyone can
live at the expense of other
co m m u n ity m em b ers are
tw o
of
th e
p r a c tic a l
problems with w elfare, said
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Prepare yourself for a night of utter thrashes, bashes and jams as AIRBAND '92
provides you with some of the best acts in music, Saturday, November 7th at
8p.m.
Join En Vogue, TLC, RHCP and more acts performed by Grand Valley students.
Tickets are $2.00 sold at the Fieldhouse Arena the night of the show.
Be there and find out who will go home with the $500 Grand Prize. Oh, and
bring your little brothers and sisters to celebrate Siblings Weekend/
C ontact Person. AJ. Williams
Funded by the
Student Life Fee

^

G O LD EN G IL 
IA NN ING

MSMMD

SOVC

ij

with ID $2.50 visit

______________ W e a r e o p e n ...

Special Weekend Rates

j

...

"LOOK GOOD AND F E E L GREAT
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CARS & VANS
Grand Rapids
3795 28th SW
(616)532-9100

Sirico.
H e also spoke of moral
p ro b le m s ,
"If
all
relationships are based on
ju stice, w hat becom es of
love?"
H e criticized the theory
th at w elfare has reduced
crim e by saying crim e is a
m oral problem .
"T h e q u e s tio n to ask
ou rselves is not if, but how
w e can help oth ers becom e
self-su p p ortive," he said.
H is
sp eech
w as
sp o n so red by the Pillar
S o c ie ty , a s tu d e n t-r u n
organization dedicated to
th e c o n s e r v a tio n
and
p ro m o tio n o f W e s t e r n
C ulture and the liberal a rts
tradition.

By H eath er K ish
Staff W riter _
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Project Pennies fundraiser challenges students
By Heather Kish
Staff Writer
The
Project
Pennies
fundraiser is underway once
again in the Grand Rapids area
and Grand Valley is participat
ing for a second year.
In addition, a competition is
being held.
Fishbowls labeled according
to building are located in the
Commons, Kleiner Commons
and Kirkhof Center for collect
ing.
There are two fishbowls for
each residence hall or living
center, one for pennies and one
for silver.
Residents place pennies in the
fishbowls at their buildings and
silver into other fishbowls.
Deductions will be made from
a building's "penny points" for
the silver in the coins in their
silver bowls.
The building with the most
pennies will win a pizza party
and perhaps free movie passes
from Studio 28.
The competition will last
through Nov. 20.
Last year, Project Pennies
raised $36 thousand dollars to
help approximately 345 teens
and their families receive treat
ment at Shiloh and Dakotah
Family Treatment Centers.
These centers are part of a
state-wide health care agency
called Project Rehab.
The Shilof Family is a long
term residential program for
adolescents 12 to 17 years of
age.

It provides treatm ent for
teens experiencing personal
and emotional problemslinked
to the use of alcohol and other

drugs.
It is located at 750 Cherry S t
in Grand Rapids.
The Dakotah Family Treat

ment Center, located at 315 Ri
chard Terrace in Grand Rap
id s, is a short-term program for
adolescents 12-18 years of age

who are experiencing emo
tional, psychological, family or
social problems.

WGVU develops viewer request program
By Greg Barnes
Staff Writer
Channel 35 WGVU designed
a new service to meet the needs
of view ers who missed a
program or would like to see a
program repeated.
"View er's Choice" allows
viewers to call in votes for the
show s they wish to see
repeated.
"This is an opportunity for
us to provide a service which is
virtu ally unheard of in
com m ercial
or
public
televisio n ," said program
manager Carrie Corbin.
Viewers can call the regular
phone lines or an 800 number

until 3pm on Fridays to vote.
Only prime time shows that
have aired or will be aired
within the week can be voted
on as requests.
The program came about
from the number of calls and
requests for information about
repeat broadcasts.
A receptionist takes the name,
address and phone number of
the callers.
If the caller's request will not
be run within the next week,
the information is placed in the
Viewer Alert File and the caller
is contacted if the show is
repeated later.
The response to the program
continues to build since it was

started Sept 28.
Many viewers who are not yet
aware of Viewer's Choice find
out about the program when they
call the station to find out if a
show will be repeated.
So far, "Health Care Beyond
Tomorrow,"a show investigating

health care in the future, has
been the most requested repeat,
Corbin said.
The numbers to call are:
771-6666 or 1-800-442-2771.
"Similar services available on
cable television require viewers
to pay via a 900number to vote,"

Corbin said. "H ere we are
offering our viewers that same
service absolutely free."
W est
M ichigan
Public
Broadcasting has serviced and
offered the surrounding area
w ith radio and televised
entertainment for years.

Fair
Foreign Country.

Wednesday, November 7th
9:00 p.m. - 5 :0 0 p.m.
Kirkhof Center, Cabins D,E,F
Information w ill he available on each of Grand Valles ’s international
programs in Fnglaiul. France. Germany. Mexico. Poland. Yugoslavia.
Taiwan, and Japan.

Presentations at noon and at 3:00 p.m.:
Financing a trip
Foreign Studs and C areers
Testimonies F ro m F o rm e r Participants

Also the video, Planning for Study Abroad will be shown at 10:30 and 1:30.
Stop In a in tim e between 9 :0 0 and 5 :0 0 .
Sponsored In T he Office of International Studies, 250 M A K .
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the crossword
PO 111

ACROSS
1 Where Jakarta
is
5 Where Valletta

12

13

32

33

Is

Business center offers
registration advice
The Seidm an School of
Business Advising Center
in 141 LH H is open to all
b u s in e s s
m a jo rs
or
m in o rs w ho w ant help
w ith r e g i s t r a t i o n fo r
w inter sem ester.
The A d v isin g C en ter
has on-line registration
capabilities right in the
office so students can ta ke
care
of
all
th e ir
registration needs in one
location.

Staff and peer advisors are
a v a ila b le to h e lp w ith
scheduling assistance, make
g e n e ra l
e d u c a tio n
r e c o m m e n d a tio n s
to
freshm en and sophom ores
and provide guidance to the
upper level students.
T he c e n te r a ls o p rin ts
h a n d o u ts lis tin g fa c u lty
office h ou rs and areas of
special interest.
The A d v isin g C en ter is
open:

M & Th: 10a.m .— 6p.m .
T & W : 10a.m .— 5p .m .
F: 10a.m .— 2p.m .
In addition, the center
w ill o p e n a t 8 a .m .
M onday through Friday
during N ov. 3-13.
Students can also call
the o ffice a t 8 9 5 -2 1 5 8
with their requests.

\

10 Singer Lane
14 Translucent
silica
15 Constellation
16 Lack of means
17 Deadly nightshade
19 Pleased
20 King of Persia
21 Apt to vary
23 Cargo ship
25 Plant
26 Gum-yielding
trees
29 Solar disk
31 Landonof
politics
34 Kitchen
appliances
35 Grass used
for hay
36 Narrow Inlet
37 Stormy
38 — ballerina
39 Headliner
40 Building wing
41 Xebec and dhow
42 Was
conspicuous
43 Apprehend
44 Water buffalo
45 Bet
46 Baking chamber
48 Famous
50 One skilled in
a trade
53 Woolly
56 Camp beds
57 Campaniles
60 Short jacket
61
enRose”
(Piaf song)
62 Settlement in
Greenland
63 Eur. capital
64 Indians
65 Valley
DOWN
1 Chore
2 Tip
3 Farewell,
Brutus

120
123

26

27

28

34
139

138

37

J

40
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■
43

44

|

47

46
50

34

51

53

56
■ 62

60

165

63
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4 In every
direction
5 Cover girls
6 Came up
7 — Yutang
8 Very large
quantities
9 Curse
10 Wrath
11 Hung.composer
12 Spout of a
vessel
13 Whirlpool
18 Angles on
branches
22 Lacoste
24 N.J. river
26 US biographer
27 Sp. province
28 Shape of some
trousers
30 Selleckand
Smothers
32 Forest vine
33 Got along
35 Kind of muffin
38 Easily moved
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III

39
41
42
45
47
49
50

Tailed
Low voice
Office worker
Asseverate*
Fr. river
Kukla's friend
Maple genus

51 News section
for short
52 — beer
54 Slender bristle
55 Of time
58 56
59 That girt

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
correction —

---------------------------------------------------------------------

On behalf of The Lanthorn staff, I apologize for the mistake in the Oct. 14 issue of the
paper.
The Grand Valley radio stations 88.5 FM and 1480 AM play jazz, not easy listening
music.
As a
point of
clarification,
the picture
accompanying
th at article
was taken
at WGVU.
-Mel
Cronenw ett
News
Editor

A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT
MAYO FOUNDATION HOSPITALS ROCHESTER, MN
Here is your opportunity to w ork at M ayo M edical Center for
the summer.
Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital w ork experience at
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both
part o f Mayo M edical Center in Rochester, Minnesota.
You are eligible for Summer III after your ju n io r year of a four
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes experience
on m edical and surgical nursing units or in operating rooms.
A p p lication D eadline: December 1, 1992
For more inform ation contact:

mavo

Mayo Medical Center
Nursing Recruitment
P.O. Box 6057
Rochester, Minnesota 55903
1-800-247-8590

Mayo Foundation is an affirm ative action and equal opportunity educator and employer
A smoke-free institution
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FRANKLY

those places we'd really much
show about 20 percent of "qual
rather be. Barbados, Fiji, Australia
ity" programming. "Dream On"
(ay mate!), Jamaica, Hawaii, New
simply die best show on the air
York, Colorado, California, South
today, comical,entertaining,it's
Dakota, Toronto, London, Mos
good dean and wholesome. Also
cow, Arizona, Pittsburgh, the
check out "The Kids in the Hall",
moon, yeah, yeah, blah Hah. See a "Inside die NFL", and anytime
pattern developing here?
they premier a movie. Don't
Number 9, CNN, die Cable
worry, 'cuz if you miss it die first
News Network. There's always
time it'll be on 57 more times.
something on there that we
At number four - PASS. What
probably didn't know about and... a channel! The Red Wings, the
options, it costs anywhere form
well... probably didn't really care
Pistons, Australian rugby, indoor
$18 to $25 dollars, yet the pro
about
lacrosse, soccer, college hockey, I
gramming is repetitive and
Eight, TBS out of Atlanta, 'Tom
mean, what more can you say.
unimaginative. Sometimes there
and Jerry", old west movies and
Number three - MTV. No
are movies on that cost less to
the Atlanta sports teams, chop
explanation necessary.
make than what you pay for the
chop chop.
Number two - ESPN. Chris
stupid channel.
At number seven, TNT, tied
Berman, football, baseballf?), now
The main problem is that if you with USA. Again, a decent
they have hockey, bowling
don't get cable none of your other amount of time spent in sports
boxing©, the super workouts I
channels will come in. You'll get a programming and plenty of time
get every morning (not! ha ha ha)
fuzzy Channel 8, a semi-clear
devoted to morning cartoons. Hi
and fishing (giggle, giggle).
Channel 4 and 13, and a disas
Scooby Doo fans, have you been
And now what you've all been
trous Channel 3. I think Channel
watching? Psssstf It's on TNT.
waiting for, the best channel
3 comes in if you point the
At number six, a special treat
currently offered on our expen
antenna in the direction of the
from the wonderful town of
sive insufficient cable systems moon, at low tide on every sixth
Detroit, FOX 50. The Red Wings
Comedy Central! Just watch it!
Tuesday in odd numbered years.
are almost always on. Ilove it I
I saw recently that a new
Let's talk about the channels
remember when I used to stay
channel burst onto the scene - The
that are actually worth watching,
home from school, many moons
Cartoon Channel. So I scurried to
the top ten, I suppose.
ago, I would turn on FOX 50 and
the phone and called in hopes
Coming in at number 10, die
just watch away. It was cool
that I would soon be viewing all
Travel Channel. It shows us all
because all these really cool
of my favorite animated friends. I
shows were on like, "The
called and got put on hold for so
Dukes of Hazard", 'Tom
long that images of dead presi
and Jerry", "Woody
dents were playing cards in my
Woodpecker", "The
kitchen. That was three weeks
Beverly Hillbillies". Man,
ago, and dog gone it, F still don't
that tided, especially when
have the stupid channel.
you were a sick blou on the
What I don't really understand
couch.
is how we can have all these
At number five we have
channels and, for the most part,
HBO. For 10 bucks extra
you have to hunt for days to find
every month they only
Please see CABLE, p. 7

speaking

with Frank Buscemi
WHAT’S UP
WITH THAT?
Cable TV. What's up with
that??
I have cable TV. A zillion other
people in the world do too. Hike
cable TV, however, I also think
it's stupid.
Sure, you get fifty-some-odd
channels (some get ninety-someodd channels, if they're ultra
lucky) but how many times is
there absolutely nothing worth
watching on TV? At least 40
percent of the time.
For example, you pay pre
mium price for die mega
channels - Showtime, HBO,
Cinemax, The Movie Channel,
The Disney Channel, etc. I mean,
if you get just two of these, which
gives you the most entertainment
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Hey kissers- get a room!
By Chris Olsen
Staff Writer
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The points of view expressed in this section do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the staffs of The
Lanthom or of Grand Valley State University.
Letters to the Editor should be 500 words or less,
and The Lanthorn reserves the right to edit for content,
space, and readability.
Submissions may be dropped off in The Lanthorn
office, downstairs Kirkhof Center, or should be sent to
the following address:
Grand Valley State University
The Lanthom- "Letters to the Editor”
One College Landing
Allendale, Ml 49401

Editorial Phone 895-3120
Business Phone 895-3608
FAX 895-3700
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The other day I was wai ting for class to begi n, minding my
own business when I saw the most heartfelt, incredible
experience of my lifetime.
They were kissing. They had to go their separate
ways. Her class was here and his was in another building,
thus they would not see each other for an hour and fifteen
minutes.
The sensual kiss lasted for five enduring minutes
that brought each of the participants to their ever so climax
ing goodbye.
Give me a. break. If I wanted to view such an
atrocious, bogus, site 1 would watch "All My Children".
1 find it to the most high school degree tha t this type
of action occur upon the college campus of GVSU.
Noneof my business? Picture this typical departing
scene from the typical couple.
They must go their separate ways, but not without
a lip smacking, lost in space kiss.
Now you must go into class and stare at this girl
who's facial area around her lips is bright red due to the her
boyfriends stubble.
Show some class and do not practice the fu notion of
"High School Departure". This is the outward showing of
the act of kissing in an excessive fashion in a public institu
tion.
I understand that everyone is in love with everyone
else, but please spare the rest of us lonely individuals who
roam the landscape of GVSU in search of the perfect rela
tionship.
Get a room and show some class.

P age 6
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Democrats bashed at Bush rally
The October 14 issue of the
Lanthorn stated that the protest
ers at the October 12 Bush rally
were virtually ignored. Virtu
ally ignored? As members of
the audience of the Bush rally at
Hope College who did not
support the President, we were
anything but ignored. Ameri
cans have always valued the
idea of free speech and the right
to express personal views.
Monday afternoon should have
come and gone without inci
dent, but die day was filled with
espionage as well as verbal and
physical assault. Upon our
arrival at the Ottawa County
Democratic Headquarters we
were met by many enthusiastic
Clinton supporters. Unknown

Student life fee going to wrong cause
I am deeply disturbed by
the Student Senate's recent
decision to allocate a portion
of the student life fee to the
Nite Reach Organization.
Nine-hundred-fifteen
dollars was given to this
organization for the pur
chase of bleach, condoms
and plastic bottles. Nite
Reach will distribute these
items to people in Grand
Rapids who are deemed to
be in "high risk" of catching
the HIV virus. Intravenous
drug users will be the main
recipients of the Nite Reach
packages.
At first glance this ides
seems like a nice sentiment.
However, I do not believe
some of the senators
thought this plan through.
Their decision to support
the program was wrong for
a number of reasons.
First the "caring" issue.
Many senators claimed that
we need to support this
program to show that we
care. Well, many people on
this campus, myself in
cluded, care too much to
have a hand in perpetuating
the very things that are
destroying these people (i.e.
drug use, undiscriminating
sex, etc.). Nite Reach is
perpetuating this behavior
by legitimizing it. How?
By sending a mixed mes
sage. It is illegal to use
drugs, but we say "Well,
they're going to do it
anyway", and we aid them
in doing so.
Second, this program does
nothing to change it's
subjects' behavior. It is time
we tell these people, they
must take responsibility for
their lives. Instead of
making excuses for them,
we need to make them
straighten up. Many people
in this world have, or have
had disadvantages, and are
still productive members of
society. If we promote
irresponsible behavior
instead of discouraging it,
those of us who do take
responsibility for our
actions will continue to

bear the costs of those who
do not. These costs come in
the forms of crime, welfare,
heavier tax burdens, AIDS
infestation, etc., etc.
Third, what happens when
these packages are depleted?
Does anyone really believe
that someone who is in need
of a fix is going to run out
and buy bleach first? These
are people who spend their
money on drugs, not bleach
and condoms. And when
the resources dry up, as they
always do, their behavior
will be the same as it
always has.
Attacking the symptoms
does not cure what ails us.
Resources are more wisely
spent on the things that
make a positive change in
one's behavior. Education
and drug rehabilitation
programs have a much
better chance of limiting the
spread of AIDS. If we really
care, this is where we will
direct our attention.
Finally, the student life fee
should be just that. Every
one I have asked believed
the fee was to directly
benefit GVSU students. If
the Senate wishes to fund
outside activities it should
reduce the student life fee
and conduct charity drives.
Many of us would like to
donate the money we save
on the fee to a worthwhile
cause of our own choosing.
At the very least, Student
Senate should ask us, the
student body, about such
matters.

to die group as a whole, at least
three Bush supporters had
infiltrated our pre-rally brief
ing. This unethical approach to
deter any protest was only the
first of many such attempts.
Our goal was simple; be the
voice of Clinton/ Gore support
ers, to wave the signs of the
man that, in our opinion,
should be the next president
Audience members threat
ened us, an intimidation tactic
used as a means of abridging
our first amendment rights. In
several incidents physical
violence was used as an
attempt to destroy our eonstitutional rights. We were hit,
shoved, pushed and pulled; no
member was left unscathed.

Cheered by parents, and eight year-old girl screamed in a
hateful voice, "How can you
support a baby killer!" Did she
understand, or was she only
regurgitating the "family
values" her parents had
programmed her to believe?
All these nameless faces, all
preaching hate, failed. We
remained until the end, never
once letting the violence around
us enter into the spirit of our
peaceful protest. If we had the
moral values that the President
so passionately speaks of,
would we have also .pushed
and pulled and screamed?
-Allison Parker and Jonathan
Ritter

R e a d e r o b je c ts to L a n th o rn P e ro t s la m s
Dear Editor,
With this letter I do not intend
to attack Chris Olsen personally,
but rather, the small bandwagon
of citizens that he has chosen to
join. I interpret this piece of
journalism as a serious attempt
to influence the voters of GVSU.
However, his "joke" about
moving to Fiji if Perot is elected
puts into question anything he
has to say thereafter.
First of all, Olsen emphasizes
twice his belief that Perot is
buying votes. On the contrary,
Perot is using his money so that
the voters who do choose to vote
for him do not also have to pay
for their vote (i.e. PAC's, party
funds, presidential election
funds, private business interests).
As for playing the role of
spoiler, Olsen is correct He does
want to play the role of spoiler.

Not in the sense that Olsen
meant (swaying the vote), but in
the sense that Perot is forcing the
issues. Instead of being comfort
able in dancing around the
issues and using political babble
to persuade the voters that their
plans are the better plans, each
candidate is having to deal with
Perot's frank definitions of the
serious problems that face our
country.
Chris Olsen's comment about
"a vote is not meant to be placed
in anger, but in support"
misleads the reader to believe
that votes in anger are not in
support of anything. I believe
that votes for Perot in anger of
the other two candidates does
support something. That
something is that die people of
America want and need some
one like Perot. Perot may not be

the man that can solve the
problems we have, but at least
someone of his character and
determination is who we need in
the presidential office, billionaire
or not
Finally, concerning Olsen's
quest to find out what Perot
stands for I answer him: The
position you hold as an influencer of public thought and
opinion ought to demand of
your conscience to learn about
Mr. Perot and his rise from a
commoner to a billionaire all
because of the "American Way."
It used to work and he believes
that it can still work. But
another four years with a
political puppet (Bush or
Clinton) isn't gonna do it
Sincerely,
- John W. Edge

Proposal D Is dangerous, deceptive
Dear Editor,
November 3rd is almost
here, and it looks as though
Proposal D is going to be
passed. Why?! I do not
understand what good people
think will come of this bill
(with the exception of auto
insurance companies). Some
people think they are going to
save money on their insurance

Sincerely,
Glen V. Salyer

premiums if the bill gets
passed, but it has already been
publicly stated in various
news reports (not editorials,
mind you, but reports) that
this is not necessarily true.
Some people's rates may not
go down at all! For those
whose rates do go down there
probably is an increase await
ing them in the next couple of

years. After all, there is
nothing to stop auto insurance
companies from raising their
rates after the bill is passed.
So, chances are, no one is
going to get much of a finan
cial break out of this. Even if
the citizens of Michigan were
going to save a little money,
they should ask themselves,
Please see D, p. 7

RICHARD RIETEMA
FOR HUDSONVILLE DISTRICT COURT JUDGE
B ecause - E v e ry person appearing before the C ou rt is entitled to equal treatm en t u n d er the law.
B ecause - T he C o u rt m ust De restored to its’ role of service to the com m unity.
B ecause - Y O U a re a p a rt o f T H IS com m unity.
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nursing aid in a nursing
home and may have taken
care of your grandmother
once. I was able to do this
because I had full medical
coverage from my auto
insurance company. I could
afford my prosthesis and all
the equipment I need to
function fully. Yes, I was
disabled in a car accident.
True, not that many people
are going to be disabled in a
car accident, but those who
are are people nonetheless.
I have not said much
about the trial lawyers in
this because it really does
not matter. Whether
Proposal D is passed or not,
they will keep suing and
making money. Think
about it. They are lawyers.
That is what they do: sue
people or keep them from
being sued.
Bottom line, folks: if
Proposal D is passed you
will get nothing out of it
You will not save a dime,
and if you have a severe car
accident, you are in trouble
financially and emotionally.
Auto insurance companies
will make a bundle by
keeping the money they
once would have had to pay
you. I have researched this
issue and I have experience
with a major car accident
and what it entails. The
choice is yours, Michigan.
It's just such a simple choice
that I can't even believe it's
an issue.
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them because they will not be
able to make the kind of
living they once were, but it is
bad for society in general
because these people can no
longer offer us their skills and
talents. Furthermore, some
one injured in a car accident
may have to pay bills not
covered by medical insurance
out of their own pockets.
With medicine being as
expensive as it is, this will
break these people. They
will be in debt Sometimes
these debts will be carried
over to people who thought
they were going to be safe?
Future auto accident victims
will need full insurance
coverage, not spit in the
ocean.
At this point you may be
saying, "So what? I'm not
handicapped by a car acci
dent, and I don't intend to
be." Nobody intends to be in
a car accident. Think about
what happens if you are
disabled the very next time
you get behind the wheel? Is
a possible, not even guaran
teed, 20% cutback in your
insurance rates worth being
in debt or broke because now
you have to pay the bill for
what used to be covered by
your auto insurance? I don't
think so. Even if you never
are in a wreck, think abtiut all
the great things other people
can do for you if they have
full coverage and some
examples? I was a landscaper
for a time and may have
trimmed your lawn once. I
was also a rehabilitative

HUMAN
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D,from p. 6 ------------------"Is it really worth it?" The
bill is going to cut auto
insurance medical cover
age from an injury do to an
auto accident down to
$250,000. This is not much.
People should look into
how much health care
costs today before they
consider voting on this
proposal. If they do
examine the costs, they will
see that $250,000 is just a
spit in the ocean.
Some would argue,
"What about medical
insurance? Don't they
cover most medical
expenses?" No, they don't.
Health insurance compa
nies often times need a
specific code or circum
stance for the injury or
treatment desired, other
wise they just do not pay.
Often times there is no
code for prosthetic devices
or adaptive equipment that
are necessary for people to
continue working produc
tively in our society. This
adaptive equipment is
expensive. If one calls a
few prosthetic and adap
tive equipment industries
and asks for an estimate on
something like a prosthetic
limb or a steering knob for
a car, one will see this to be
true. Without full cover
age, people disabled in an
auto accident often times
cannot afford these aids,
and therefore often cannot
continue to work at what
they were once best a t
This is not only hard on
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CABLE, from p. 5 -------------------------------------------------------------------something worth watching. Out of 54 channels, ten of them are worth
watching that's 185 percent Worth it? If you're a TV fan, you bet it
is. At least they give you a remote so you don't have to leave the
couch to change the stupid channels.
Let's face it, the cable companies are making a fortune and were
letting them. Tune in next week friends, "Same bat time, same bat
channel."

Fri day, O c t o b e r 30, 1992
G r a n d V a l l e y State Uni versi ty
Field House A r e n a , 8:00 p. m.
• Tickets On Sale At Kirkhof Center Box Office •

W h ere
Will
You
Be?
Advance Ticket Prices:
85.00 per ticket with VALID Student I.D.
$10.00 per ticket for Non-Students
$ 13.00 per ticket ot the door

C;-' r e d
m p a r: o y , h p
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Organizations compete in Homecoming '92
_
.
By Steven Nicolet
Staff Writer
The Groove was definitely in
the Valley during Homecom
ing '92. Twenty-one different
student organizations com 
peted fiercely for the coveted
G.V.S.U. Homecoming Spirit
Trophy.
Competition began on Mon
day , Oct. 12, with the funniest
home video contest. The Ra
vine Club's "Grand Valley
T h eatre" w as a satire of
Shakespeare, while D elta
Sigma Phi together with Al
pha Omicron Pi made their own
version of the television show
"Studs". However it was Weed
Living Center that walked
away with first place for "The
Nerd Zone."
Tuesday everyone picked up
points for serenading their king
and queen nominees. During
the serenades the banner judg
ing took place. Third place went
to the Euchre Club, second

the
decorated
______ ______________ mpn'srateffnrv
it was
Lambda
the decorated
car
categorycar
andcategory and
men's
category
it was Lambda
place to Alpha Omicron Pi, and
it
was
Delta
Sigma Phi and
Chi Alpha's who fell to the
first place went to Delta Sigma
Alpha
Omicron
Pi who won
mighty Euchre Club team.
Phi. The Delta Sig^ groovy
the float competition.
Delta
Sigma
Phi,
Robinson
banner put them in first place
After Michelle Wells and
Hall and the Lakerettes each
overall, just ahead of Weed af
Lelande
Bond were crowned
took a first place finish in the
ter Tuesday.
as
this
years
King & Queen
relayraces,and theEuchreClub
Wednesday brought about
during
halftime
of the football
captured first place in the scav
day one of the Commons Con
game,
MCA
announced
the fi
enger hunt. The Euchre Club
test, where the A.O.Pi's picked
nal results. Third place went to
won
the
trophy
for
winning
the
up 35 points and moved into
Delta Sigma Phi with 280 pts,
ou td oor games and moved into
first place. Delta Sigma Phi re
second place to Weed Living
place as Friday's competition
gained the lead after they
Center with 310pts and first
drew nearer.
grabbed 35 points in day two
place with 315pts went to the
Friday was the night of the
of the contest.
Euchre Club champions. It was
bonfire and pep rally. The
The excitement rose to an
the first Homecoming ever for
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
sisters
won
other level on Thursday, the
the newly formed EuchreClub.
the
Yell
like
Hell
contest
by
night of the outdoor games. The
Overall, this year proved to
singing the Ballad of Gilligan's
first event was the balloon toss
be
one of the closest and most
Island. The Bulldog burn was
where Frank Buscemi and Jeff
exciting
Homecomings ever a t
won by Weed Living Center
Laing showed their athletic
Grand
Valley.
A special thanks
who moved into tie for first
ability by taking first place for
to MCA who worked hard at
place
with
the
Euchre
Club.
Tau Kappa Epsilon. The next
putting everything together
Saturday was the final day of
event was the popular Tug of
and congratulations to all of
Homecoming
which
meant
that
War. Weed Living Center de
the winners.
the overall champion would be
feated the Bleacher Creatures
The Lanthom and the Cam
decided after the parade. The
to win the co-ed pull. The pow
pus Life Editor would like to
walking
float
was
won
by
the
erful Sigma Sigma Sigma team
apologize for the late printing
Euchre Club. The Theta Chi
crushed Alpha Phi Omega to
of the homecoming article.
Omega's
were
very
creative
in
win the womens pull. In the

Human

Itiilg l
Month events
planned in
November
By Crystal Pettus
Staff Writer

With junior Michelle Karol in the lead, Friday's Fun Run/Walk begins, Timex
sponsored this fitness and wellness week event.

PHOTO BY DAN IRVING

Smith’s "Jelly Belly" receives a standing ovation
By C ry sta l P ettu s
Monique James
Staff Writers

and

On Oct. 22,1992, theactorsof
the play "Jelly B e ll/' exited
the stage to the standing ova
tion of an awe- stricken audi
ence. The opening of "Jelly
Belly," w ritten by Charles
Smith, was definitely a treat.
"Jelly Belly" dealt with the
struggle between right and
wrong. "Jelly Belly" dealt with
the struggles among ethics,
morals, values, and survival.
"Jelly B e ll/' dealt with life.
"Jelly B e ll/' showed the tri
als and tribulations of trying to
get ahead the right way. The
play discussed the importance
of having a strong inner desire
to make things work, and the
importance of patience and
hard work in building the
house of life.
"James Jackson is a great ac
tor who deserves recognition/'
says Tania Smart, audience
member.
'"'Jelly Belly" provided a
simplistic view of the various
social problems in America,"

said Rebecca Carter, assistant
director of Living Centers 1.
Social problem s such as
drugs, street gangs and racism
were depicted in the play. These
are problems that face every
one on a day to day basis.
Assistant Director of Kistler,
Michelle Wells, believes that
the play "touched on a lot good
points, especially the self es
teem of the black man in the
black community. It showed
an obvious need for the black
community to address what is
going on in the black family
and how it should be strength
ened."
Kandi Kent felt that the play
showed how the work ethic and
the easy way out struggle to
become primary in individu
als' lives. Kent saw that there
was a struggle between the
drug dealer who wanted to
bring everyone down with him
and the "g o o d " guy who
worked for his money and tried
to encourage others to do the
same by showing the benefits
that come later in life.
Wannetta Perkins believes

that the production should be
a turning point and the beginningofagreattim etoact. "The
Black community needs more
mentors for young men who
fall by the wayside and end up
in the fast life unnecessarily."
This production was a real
reflection of life. The content is
image provoking. The sym
bolic meaning of the play will
not soon be forgotten. Amy
Lohman believes that the play
was brave and that there needs
to be more like it to promote
awareness.
Leonard Jones says that "it is
a privilege to be able to present
a play like "Jelly B ell/'to the
Grand Rapids area and Grand
Valley because it deals with
some of the ills of the black
community."
"Jelly Belly" will be showing
Oct. 29 and 30 at 8pm and Oct.
31 at 7pm and 9:30pmi n the
Louis A rm strong Theatre.
Tickets are $3 for GVSU stu
dents. The show will travel to
the B eardsley T heatre in
Muskegon for a7pm show on
Nov. 7.

November is Human
Sexuality Month and Urns a
great time to learn about dif
ferent views of the same
topic.
On the first four Mondays
of November there will be a
CondomCouponGiveaway.
These coupons are redeem
able for ten condoms each at
the Office of Health and
Wellness. The Student Sen
ate sponsored event will be
gin at 10am by the Heaven
and Earth Sculpture.
Others events for the first
week of Human Sexuality
month indude: -The MCA
Banner Hanging at 9pm in
the theKirkhofCenter lobby
involves student organizations.
-ThelnterfratemityCoundl is sponsoring a seminar
called "Statutory Rape and
the Laws of the State of
Michigan: What Every Man
Should Know." Theseminar
will be held at the CookDewittCenterNov.3at9pm.
. -ZetaPhiBetaSororitylnc.
Is ^sponsoring
Mike
Crawford tocomeand speak
about "AIDS and Campus
l i f e # ® is from the St.
M ary's McAuley Clinic
AIDS Education/ Outreach
program^ He will bespeak
ing oftN$Mth at$pm w the
Promenade Deck of the
K f r k li^ C ^ le n ^ ir ^ -

b e * mini re-

lte X c u ^ > ^ b e to

'^ | l^ | :^ 'a b o u t dysfimotJonaTfatruHes?" call Cam•: 'Eat any extra information
cafftheShulentLifeOfficeat
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"The Pow er of Babble" author talks politics
By
W endy
Looman
Staff Writer
N orm an So
lom on
ad
dressed the lan
guage of politi
cians Thursday
night in the
Kirkhof Center.
Solomon, co
author of "The
P ow er
of
B abble,"
fo
cused on the
"buzzwords" so
frequently used
by politicians.
Solomon
called his book,
w hich is a r 
ranged lexicon
style
w ith

buzzword definitions from A
to Z ,a B .S . detector.
Solomon claims the presi
dential candidates are commit
ting "linguidde," which he de
fines as "the destruction of
language as a consistent in
strument of meaning."
He questioned Ross Perot's
use of the term "melting pot"
when defining America.
"The melting pot is more of
an o rato rical recip e for
A m erica ," says Solom on,
"where the people at the bot
tom get burned."
Noting that Bill Clinton has

directed his campaign toward
the "middle class", Solomon
states this is simply an ambigu
ous term used to make us all
feel included, while, at the same
time, the poor, native Ameri
cans, the Latinos and the Afri
can-Americans are left out of
the picture.
Solom on accused George
Bush of making normal func
tions of government ( "tax and
spend") sound diabolical, and
he also criticized the "conde
scension and snobbery" of Dan
Quayle and others at the top of
the economic ladder who look

down their noses at those below them, while at the same
time promoting family values.
Solomon feels the ambigu
ous use of lan gu age
buzzwords-is not m eant to
shed light on issues, but rather
to mystify. He w arns that
Americans must always "be
on the alert for unidentified
flying buzzwords."
He reminds us we don't need
to consume history like "wonderbread. We can help shape
history instead," by encourag
ing a more active participation
in democracy.

92's Homecoming Court
By Lelande Bond & Michelle Wells
Homecoming King & Queen
Some may say that the election of Homecoming King and Queen is just a popularity contest and
to some extent it is. However we must keep the right perspective on what this popularity is and
should be based on. In the case of this years King & Queen, this honor was in the name of service,
commitment and dedication to Grand Valley State University. Besides serving as part of the Grand
Valley Housing Staff, Lelande and Michelle ha ve committed themselves to several other organizations
and programs on campus.
Finally, we would like to thank everyone who has supported us and we express our
gratitude to serve as your 1992-1993 Homecoming King & Queen. It7s been real!
Special thanks to the Black Student Union, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc. an
Weed Living Center for all your support.

ADAMS

WAKING UP THE WORLD!
with special guest MR. Big

V Sun. Nov. 22nd 8:00 pm
\
\
, ’

Grand Valley State University
Field House Arena
All Seats Reserved

Tickets
Available at
GVSU Box Office.
8:00 am - 6:00 p.m.

Tickets $20.00-$25.00

Charge by phone 895-2353
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Volunteers encourage
safety on campus
By Crystal Pettus
Staff Writer

Normon Solomon spoke to GVSU students on the 1992 presidential election and his
novel "The Power of babble," which he holds in the photo. Photo by Adam Carroll

T h e L anthorn

Gr$nd Valley's Housing Se
curity and Tom Jones, director
of Copeland Residence Hall,
have organized an escort ser
vice in order to promote extra
safety and security on campus.
Grand Valley is considered
tobeonethesafestcampusesin
Michigan, butGarielleCalkins,
assistant director of housing
security, believes that we need
the program because it adds a
necessary feelingofconfidence.
The program came about
because a few years ago there
was a lot of concern about date
rape and rape in general. The
university is now acting on
those concerns.
The program was imple
mented last year with Tom
Jones as its driving force.
Escort teamsofonemaleand
one female are formed. When
some one needs to be walked
anywhere on campus, for ex
ample from the dorms to foe
library or from foe library to
theircar, foe escort teamgoes to

get them and walks them wher
ever they need to go and goes
back to the headquarters in
Copeland. They are easily iden
tifiedby theirbrightorangename
tags. The escorts are not allowed
to go off campus.
The twenty-seven volunteers
and six housing security staff
members work from 8pm to
12am These times catch allofthe
night class students and foe stu
dents who study late at the li
brary.
More volunteers are wel
comed. Calkins feels that the this
is great opportunity for students
to get involved in volunteerism
and for student organizations to
gain volunteer hours.
Calkins believes that "(theescortprogram)isagreatprogram
that encourages people to get
involved, provides a safer cam
pus community and also an im
proved place to live, work and
study. And people use it"
Soon there will be brochures
with an application available for
interested participants. Or you
can call Copeland's front desk
for more information at X3603.

DJ's Pizza Plus
25% off regular order with student ID
Two
Regular
Subs

f”

T
Two
Strom bolis

[with (2) items each]

&

&

Two liters
of Pop for

Two liters
of Pop for

Two
10" 1 item
pizzas
&
Two liters
of Pop for

$ 6.25 $ 6.25 $ 6.50
expires November 30, 1992

expires November 30, 1992

expires November 30, 1992

Don't forget our A L L YO U C A N E A T B U F F E T
MONDAY FROM 5pm - 9pm ONLY $4.25

6085 Lake Michigan Dr., Allendale

895-5411

Of Mice and Men: classic hits the screen
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y h O L iy v o c p j
By Jack Gordon
Staff Writer
H iya, H iya, H iya. Hope
you did n 't miss me too much
last week. H ere is the latest
and g reatest of Hollywood
happenings.
*Bram Stoker's D racula,
d ire cte d by F ra n cis Ford
C oppola and starring Gary
O ld m a n , W in o n a R y d e r,
A nthony H opkins and a lot
of oth er batty types (sorry)
is expected to be a m ajor
p la y e r fo r th e fall film
season .
A c c o r d in g ly ,
sponsors have been lining
up around the block to tie in
prom otionally. Expect to see
D ra c u la
v id e o
gam es,
m erchandise, retail tie-ins,
airlines, and even Tabasco
Bloody M ary Mix all very
soon.
’ Had enough of the Karate
Kid trilogy? One w as good.
Two was m ediocre. Three
was really pushing it. W ell,
get ready for.... Karate Girl.
(Bet you thought I w asgoing
to say Karate Kid 4 , didn't
you?) A pparently, it will be
a continuation of the series,
but Ralph M acchio will be
replace by a girl. H m m m . I
w onder if th ere's any such
thing as a karate catfight...
’ Mel Brooks, who gave us
su ch c la s s ic s as Blazing
Saddles,
Spaceballs, and
History of the World Part 1, is
attacking Robin Hood as his
next spoof. It will be called
(are you ready) Robin Hood:
Men in Tights.
‘ "M r .
R o g e rs '
N e ig h b o r h o o d ," lon g a
sta p le in the TV d iet of
children, is celebrating it's
25th an n iversary this fall.
W on't you be my neighbor?
’ Kevin C ostner is going
back to directing next spring
for another epic film which

he will also star in. The
subject will be the life of
M ichael Collins, an Irish
nationalist hero who was
assassinated in the early
1920s after negotiating the
treaty that led to freedom
from English rule. The last
film Costner directed was
Dances With Wolves.
’ C hristm as is coming up,
you know . Do you have
som eone you need to shop
for, but just can 't find that
perfect gift?
I w o u ld n 't m en tion it
otherw ise, but I've heard
through my secret sources
that a com pact disc of the
s c o re s fro m first th ree
Steven Seagal soundtracks
is about to be released. Can
you dig it?
Now everybody can enjoy
the pow er of Above The Law,
the emotion from Hard to
Kill, or the eternal beauty of
Out For Justice at home. You
owe me for this one.
’ Both Disney and Imagine
Film s h ave been secretly
w o rk in g
on
s e p a ra te
parodies of the Die Hard
film s
{D ie
H ard
3,
incidentally, is due out next
w inter.) But now it appears
neither will follow through.
They both called their film
Blow Hard, and are now
threatening each other with
litigation to back off from
the project. This could take
years. Stay tuned.
Opening Frid ay, Oct 30:
*A River Runs Through It
A drama about two brothers
g ro w in g
up in ru ra l
Montana in the early half of
the century and their love
of fl; fishing in the rivelP'
th at ru n s th ro u g h th eir
land. Stars Brad Pitt, Craig
Sheffer, Em ily Lloyd, Edie
M cC lu rg . D ire cte d by
Robert Redford. Columbia.

With Beth Grienke
Entertainment Editor
Live theatrecreatesa magic
movies for the most par t lack.
Watching "Cats" or "Les
Miserables" caresses more
thanjustone'seyes. Itarouses
the senses.
Of Mice And Men is a clear
cut above every film out in
theatres. The adaptation of
John Steinbeck's Depression
Era classic is deftly handled
and magnificently portrayed
onto the big screen.
In the past several years,
film adaptations of classic
novels have become more
numerous. Probably the
most publicized versions
come from the producing/
directing team of Merchant
and Ivory. They have had
excellent results with E. M.
Forster novels such as Room
With A View and Howard's
End..
Earlier this fall, The Last of
the Mohicans was released to
raving reviews. Later this
month, Ethan Frome and Bram
Stoker's Dracula will come out.
OfMice And Men is the most

recent translation of a classic.
Steinbeck's story isa poignant
tale of two men who travel to
get whatever farm work they
can: one is smart, one strong.
Too often the strong one gets
in trouble and the smart one
has to help him escape.
John Malkovich (Dangerous
Liasions) is Lennie, the worker
who is "as strong as a bull"
but has the mind of a child.
He gets into trouble because
he likes to touch pretty things
and does not realize the
d an gerou sn ess of his
powerful strength.
Gary Siriise plays George,
Lennie's friend and "Big
Brother." George struggles
continually in dealing with
the pressures of looking after
Lennie. Sometimes the strain
becomes too much.
The story takes upas Lennie
and George are running away
from one farm because of a
misunderstanding between
Lennie and a woman there.
George and Lennie travel to a
barley farm in Tyler,
California to work. They get
Please see CLASSIC, pg. 11

Coming Attraction: "Bram Stoker's Dracula" will haunt theatres
beginning Friday, November 13, 1992.
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The best Halloween video picks of all time
By Erik Holladay
Photo Editor
It is the eve of All H allow's
E v e — H allow een . Tim e to
slither out of my dark, slime
encrusted hole that I call a
deskand enlighten the masses
on the best flicks for a certain
horned p erson's favorite day.
We will start with the best.
These are the m ovies that will
frighten the scabs off of your
scurf-encrusted h ead..
Let's start off with Mike.
The original H allow een is a
classic. W atching a scantilyclad Jam ie Lee C urtis being
c h a s e d by the in v in cib le
M ich ael M yers u n d er the
d ire ctin g tu telag e of John
C arpenter is the true meaning
of a scary H alloween night in
front of the electronic nipple
(T.V.) and the VCR.
Here is a list of som e more
gore and slim e-filled movies

to fill a devoid and damned
soul on a lonely decrepit All
H a llo w 's
Eve
(p r e tty
morbid, huh):
Creepshow
Night of the Living Dead
Fright Night
Pet Sem atary
The H itcher (Rutger Hauer
and a y o u n g C. T hom as
Howell)
9 7 6 -E V IL
(R o b e rt
Englunds directorial debut)
The Lost Boys
Phantasm
Phantasm II (NO, It's not a
dream .)
Re-Anim ator
Pumpkinhead
Q (G ian t lizard m ovie
starring M ichael M oriarty
and David Carridine)
Silver Bullet (Gary Busey,
Corev Haim)
Trick or Treat ( For you
H eavy M etal fans it has

cameos by Gene Simmons
and Ozzy Osbourne)

gore fans this change of pace
will do you wonders.

Ok, Now for some cult
classics:

I even got one for you
K u n g -F u
fan s.
S even
Brothers M eet D racula. It's
directed by some famous
K ung-Fu d ire cto r and is
great. But I suggest it for
only d ie h ard K u n g-F u
freaks.

M otel H ell is a must. It's
cam py, hilarious and gross.
This flick is about a farmer
who becomes famous with
his dried pork treats that
have a secret ingredient that
Chef Boy R Dahm er would
never sit dow n to dinner
without.
K iller Clow ns from Outer
Space- You have to see this
one to believe (Try to figure
out who sings the theme
song-you'll be surprised).
For you B+W fans here's a
1945 classic. Dead o f N ight is
a British anthology that uses
the old scare tactics instead
of th eg o reo f today. Foryou

And finally, for a more
m in d -b e n d in g
film .
1
suggest a very visual film
from N ew Z e a la n d . The
N a v ig a to r :
A M e d ie v a l
O dyssey is about time travel
but it creates a good amount
of su s p e n s e
and
the
p h o to g ra p h y and visual
se n se of th is film is
astounding. ( O.K. So I'm a
p h o to g r a p h e r , yank my
heart out, cut my tongue off;
I still will suggest this film
for a Halloween weekend).
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By Tom Kirchhoff
Staff Writer
Idon'tthinkalHawsareright.
Oh, you agree with me. So now
you thinkyou'ieorasy andean
write fqr the paper too? Try
this on.
The
punishm ent
for
manslaughter is only a couple
y ears in prison, a t m ost.
Manslaughter is more or less
an accident This is some 26year-old adolescent driving 90
m .p.h. through a suburb,
m ow ing dow n trick -o rtreaters. Second degree
murder requires malice and

my alleged affection for farm
animals."
"Sounds good to me—Not
guilty. That's lunch!"
I think getting spontane
ously killed by a white collar
psycho having a bad day can
oe a real downer. In fact, it
ranks third on Tom's worst
way to die list. Second is get
ting caught in the gears of a
combine. But, the very worst
way to die is, starting with the
bottoms of your feet, getting
shaved into lunchmeat on a
deli-dicer.
1 bet now you will be a little
morecareful about opening the
door without checking to seeif
it's your neighbor Chuck,
wanting to borrow a cup of
musde tissue.
I don't mean to deviate from
the death motif, butl suppose
I will leave on this tip.
Men: D o n "t confuse
Monoxidil with Monoxinol 9.
One happens to be a chemical
used in Rogain—a product to
stimulate hair growth. The
other, a powerful speimidde.
But, which is which?

This is th e .
it in one day, loses his j
smashes his car, ruins hisi
ian shoes walking to the car
rental and then runs over his
dog with the rental car. H e
then casually walks next door
and puts an axe into neighbor's
forehead. I think anyone that
just loses it and kills, or any
clumsy bastard that sa y s,"I
didn' t mean to kill him,” needs
to be put away, right away. I
forone,really aon'tw anttodie
by circumstance.
First degree murder requires
three things: Intent, killing
premeditation, and X number
of pounds of decaying human
flesh.
I think first degree murder
ers have really token a bum
rap. If someone premeditates
killing someone, they must
have a reason. They wouldn't
do it without a good reason.
I think toe courtroom hearing
should Just delve into the
question of whether or not it
was a good reason.
"W ell your Honor, he had
been spreading rumors about

Lisa Tuttle's novel not well received
By Paul Torres
Staff Writer
"Lost Futures" by Lisa
Tuttle is an unsettling novel
that takes the mind to its
extremes.
C lare's life is torn ap art
a fte r th e d e a th o f her
b rother. Slowly she falls
into the m akings in her
m ind.
H er
m e m o rie s
of
happier tim es com e and
go as they please. One day
she rem em bers her first
love and the Beatles song
that w as playing at the
time.
She lives a haunted life.
The gh o sts of her p ast
h a v e in tru d e d on h er
existence.
C lare is caught between
the fantasy world created
in h e r m in d and her
reality.
Is she a p atien t in a
m ental ward or is she an
accou n tan t with a stable,
happy relationship?
C la re liv e s a life of
planned obsolescence. If
sh e c o n tin u e s on her
d ow n w ard spin, she is
destined to live a life of
doom .
C lare has to deal with
the cobw ebs in her head
b efo re she e n ters life
again. She needs to find
th e
s tr e n g th
w ith in
herself to deal with the

enem y is the mind.
Lisa Tuttle not only writes
ab o u t a c o n d itio n o f the
m in d ,
but
about
th e
condition of the heart and of
the soul.
L isa T u ttle 's s to r y is
vague. The notion of the
w ayw ard soul is trite. The
workings of the mind are a
curious thing. If this idea
was expounded on, the novel
would have that jolt it seems
to be missing.
" L o s t F u tu r e s " is as
thrilling as it is trivial. It
can eith er leave a read er
jaded or intrigued.
Paul's R ating 6 / 1 0

stru g g le b etw een fan tasy
and reality.
She h o ld s the key th at
unlocks the m ysteries of her
life. It is solely up to J\er to
o p e n up h er m in d to
understand this. By keeping
h erself locked up, she is
hindering any chance for a
secure future.
Lisa T u ttle w rites w ith
m anic intensityv This story
is a m acabre fantasy that
digs deep into the read er's
mind.
In reading "L o st Futures,"
a read er is shaken from the
senses and aw akens into a
dark, scary world where the

T he L anthorn
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along right away with the
foreman, Slim (John Terry),
but potential problems rise
from their contact with others
there.
T he b o ss' son , C u rley
(C asey Siemazsko) is small
and desires to intim idate
w ith his boxing prow ess
anyone who irritates him
— especially big guys, like
Lennie.
C urley's wife (Sherilyn
Fenn) is bored and lonely,
an d flirts w ith a ll th e
farm hands for atten tion .
She does not seem to realize
the trouble she will cause if
sh e a c tu a lly g e ts h e r
desires. Or m ay be she is
too lonely to care.
The
s c re e n p la y
by
H orton Foote is a patient
m asterpiece— w ondrous in
the soulful depths in which
translates the novel to the
m otion picture screen.
Foote himself has had a
p r o lif ic and f a n ta s tic
w ritin g career. He won
O scars for his screenplays
of
b o th
To
Kill
A
M ockingbird (1 9 6 2 ) and
Tender Mercies (1983). Plus,
several of his plays have
been m ad e in to m ovies
including The Trip To The
Bountiful (1986).
T h e a c to r s fu lfill the
pow erful descrip tion s of
th e
c h a r a c te r s
in
S te in b e c k 's b ook w ith
perceptive, fresh insights.
John Malkovich (Dangerous
Liaisons) surprises w ith his

c o m m a n d in g
p re s e n c e .
W hile he w as a lithe and
sh ad o w y
v illa in
in
Dangerous Liaisons, here is
gentle m onster.
S h e rily n
F en n (T V 's
"Twin P eak s") provides a
deeper perspective into the
role of C u rley's wife. The
audience realizes that she is
n o t ju s t a s lu t, b u t has
dream s she will never reach.
The m ajor sp ark to the
film belongs to Sinise, for
both the d irecto r's vision he
in s p ira tio n a lly p ro v id e s
and for his perform ance as
G eorge, the less flashy of
the tw o m ain ch aracters but
the m ost intriguing one in
the film.
Gary Sinise is an actor new
to m e but not to Hollywood.
His direction and acting in
the
m ade
fo r p u b lic
televison special "True West
(1 983)," which also starred
M alkovich, received high
critical acclaim even if it was
not shown in m any theatres.
S in ise is d e fin ite ly a t
h o m e w ith S te in b e c k 's
work. He won a Tony aw ard
for his portrayal of Tom Joad
in the Broadw ay production
of "The G rapes of W rath ."
O f M ice A nd M en is a
wonderful film. All of the
sensory elem ents combine
for a tru ly m e sm e riz in g
m ovie. T reasure this gem
soon.
Beth's Rating: 10.
Of M ice And M en is rated
PG-13.
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One Flying Squirrel

Horoscopes
For the week o f October 29- N ovem ber 4,1992
By Dexter Peterson
Staff Writer________
Scorpio (O ct 24-Nov2l):
Due
to
technical
difficulties, this sign is shut
down for the week. Those
Scorpio's who must have
direction in their lives are
advised to find the nearest
coin.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22 - Dec.
21): One of the few signs
that 's actually worth a
damn, you'll consider your
op tions,
consult
m eaningless sources of
wisdom, pass it off as a joke,
and still make the right
choice. Lucky bastards!
Capricorn (Dec. 22 - Jan.
19) : Businessand Economic
Majors of the world, unite
(they're easier to knock off
in groups)! Determined,
patient and wise, you are
regu larly
visited
by
incredibly intelligent space
aliens who give you rectal
exams.
Aquarius (Jan. 20 - Feb.
18) : You are intelligent, noncom fortist, and fond of
sticking your nose where it
d o e sn 't belong, often
getting it blown off with a
twelve-gauge, and leaving
you to borrow money from
your Leo friends for a nose
job. Slacker.

know m ore than the wisest
people who ever lived, so don't
hold back now! Read Libra's
message, but don't believe it:
after all, You Are An Aries.
Taurus (April 20 - May 20):
Your plans for complete world
domination in the next five years
are optimistic at best. Make it
six.
Gemini (May 21-June 21):
Beware. Your other selves
are tired of sharing the body
with you and are preparing a
revolution. Also, you are ou t of
dairy products.
Cancer (June 22- July 22):
A ccept no property from
handsome men with bat wings;
it will only bring you trouble.
Also, avoid younger sisters and
loosen
up
around
the
workplace.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22):
You are a quadruped of the
feline family, the second-largest
in the world, and are the most
social of the big cats. Guys usu
ally need their hair cut while the
girls should let it grow some.
Ease up on the catnip, and tell
Aquarian's to get their own
damn nose jobs.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
You are an Honor's student,
wear Earth tones, love Elton
John and Mozart (but can only
play Beethoven), and wear
weird flutes around your neck.

Pisces (Feb. 19 - March
20)
: Preempted for the Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23):
Forget exercising! Large is in.
World Series.
Forget education. Welfare will
Aries (March 21-April
still be around. Forget voting.
1 9 ) : Scientific testing
It's rigged. Television is the only
confirms that you really DO
answer.

Cold w inter w eather is just
around the corner from us.
And b e fo re the s tre ss of
school and room m ates uses
up w h at's left of your mind,
you should go on a nature
walk.
T h e re a re p le n ty of
wonderful things to see as
this season draw s to a close.
Things like colorful leaves,
the o r a n g e an d v io le t
evening skies, and squirrels
g a th e rin g
th e ir
w in ter
s to re s
of a co rn s
and
walnuts.
A ah h h y e s , s q u irre ls .
Truly one of natures m ore
chuckle-headed anim als. In
fact, the only tim e I usually
m anage to see a squirrel is at
the brief m om ent before it
tries to scam p er across the
road I'm driving over.
But regardless of how ill
equipped a squirrel m ay be
a t a v o id in g a v e h ic le 's
D upont N ordells, they do
d e s e r v e so m e c r e d it for
being sm all, and creatin g
m inim al p h ysical d am age
after being trashed.
U nfortunately, I do know
some individuals that derive
a sick
p le a s u r e
fro m
" s q u ir r e l
s q u a s h in g ."
Should you be that type of
p e rso n
I
s tr o n g ly
recom m end that you cease
and desist.
A fter all, it's g e n e ra lly
known hat squirrels, for the
m o st
p a r t,
a re
aerodynam ically incorrect.
The orfly exception to tfcis
rule is 'G laucom ys Volans,'
or better known as the flying
squirrel, and even then have

Spooktakular Savings at Piersma's
6163 Lake Michigan Drive, Allendale • 895-4358
Sale Ends
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O R L A N D O , F L O R ID A
MARCH 6 - 13. 1993

$432.00 p.p./quad

occ.

(rates based on availability)

Includes round trip air from Grand Rapids, 7 nts accommodations,
hotel taxes and a compact rental car (restrictions apply). Other Spring
Break destinations available. For reservations and information, call
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D edicated to Professor M.
Proctor. I'm quite sure she's
glad it w as a squirrel, and
not a badger.)

SPRING BREAK SUN ’N FUN
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PIERSMA’S PHARM ACY
Hours: 9-9 Mon.-Frl., Sat. 9-5

caution w hile piloting an
a ircraft. B ecause in the
p a st so m e p e o p le h a v e
d is c o v e r e d
th a t
still
alth o u g h a sq u irrel h as
been squashed, does not
m ean they lay w here they
a re m ash ed . (Y es, sam e
holds true for partiers, too.)
I'll c ite a p a r tic u la r
incident that happened to
me som e years ago— back
w hen m y b ro th er and I
w ere a p a rt of the Big
B r o th e r ,
B ig
S is te r
program .
W ell, as it so happened
ou r Big Brother decided
that we should all go to
M ic h ig a n 's
G re a t
A d v e n tu r e A m u se m e n t
Park one weekend.
W hile sp eed in g alo n g
N o rth
M -31
to w a rd s
M u sk eg o n , th e re w as a
carload of older ladies to
our left front, and a young
m an w ith an a ttitu d e
tailgating us from behind.
T h e y o u n g m an w as
d riv in g a w h ite, h igh ly
p o lish ed , M u stan g. He
w ore a crisp w hite polo
s h ir t, an d
th e w in d
whipped his w ell-groom ed
hair through the cars open

By Anthony Griffin
Staff Writer

sunroof.
P icture, if you w ould, the
brow n squirrel attem p tin g
the im possible d ream . I'd
dare say he m ight have m ade
it acro ss the road if he had
not been tagged by the right
front tire of the old er ladies'
car. The squirrels bloodied
body jackknifed off the
pavem ent, and flew past our
car d oor w indow .
Tim e sighed a long breath
as the squirrel cartw heeled,
s p r e a d -e a g le , b e fo re o u r
eyes. I rem em ber vividly
that his little tan m outh
seem ed to gasp as he shot
through the open sunroof of
the w hite M ustang following
closely behind.
N eedless to say, the young
man w ith an attitu d e quit
tailgating and yanked his
car to a quick halt by the
side of the road. I laughed
until m y ribs ached.
So the m oral of this story
is: D on't w ear w hite and
have your sunroof open. And
at all costs, avoid running
over squirrels.
N ow how about going for
that walk?
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R e e s e 's
S n a c k S iz e s
P eanut b u tter cups
13.8 oz.

C eram ic

P u m p k in
C a n d le s

$

$ 2 .5 9

99<

-

.A

H a llo w e e n b a rrin g s-

A s s o rte d C a n d y

$ 1 .9 9

Plus

R w sc's, Rolo

L

Costumes
Party Supplies
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/

Streamers and D e co ra tio n ^
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Milk

riF.RSMA'S PHARMACY COUPON

$1.79 u,
Additional or without coupon $ 1.87

i frr.urriiM W —

9q<r

3 /$ 1 .0 0
"FR E E C a n cer screen in g 'll
test a v a ilab le here.
— w a w — g S'igL a a yeare a r-;

Coke

PIERSMA’S PHARMACY COUPON

i

2 Liter

1/2%

2

P a p e r P la te s

H ershey Bars, Kit Knt, A h fy 100 ct.

I la llo w e c n H e a d P ie c e $ 5 .9 9

1LSJf$1.69r

1.00

89tf
* LxpIfOS

10 / 3 1 / 9 2
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I

Aicp

Additional
ditional nr iwithout coupon
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Carriers finish/ Lakers lose at home to Ashland 27-10, look for
fourth at Great respect, revenge this weekend at Hillsdale
Lakes meet
By Ed Cardenas
Staff Writer

By Sarah Stinson
Editor in Chief
Just when the Grand Valley
football team most needed to
post a victory, costly mistakes
and a well-prepared Ashland
team prevented them from do
ing so. The Ashland Univer
sity Eagles handed the Lakers
their third loss of the year, and
their second in the MIFC, 2710 Saturday at Lubbers Sta
dium.
Ashland jumped out to a 200 lead midway through the
second quarter on rather un
likely circumstances.
Laker Matt W engler was
forced to punt into the wind
after GV's first unsuccessful
drive to begin the game. The
Eagles took over on Grand
V alley's 41-yard line, and
rolled over the Laker defense
to the end zone in only five
plays. Bryan Seward's PAT
gave Ashland a 7-point lead
only four minutes into the
game.
Ashland would find paydirt
two more times, once still in
the first quarter and again in
the second before Grand Val
ley could muster enough of
fense to put some points on the
board.
Ashland tallied seven sacks
on the day, and managed a key
one on the Lakers' third drive.
Quarterback Brian Tazic was
sacked on third and 15, and
Wengler was in for his third
punting effort. He had no time
to get the kick off- Eagle Vic
Norflee blocked it, and Bill
Royce recovered and returned
it 26 yards for their second TD.
The Eagles had a chance to
put Grand Valley in a deeper
hole on their next drive, but
Laker safety Hardie Farr pre
vented them from doing so.
Todd Dufour, the Ashland
quarterback, went to the air
looking for Vance Kinney on
their first play, but found Farr

instead, who came up with the
key interception to send the
ball back to the Laker offense.
That would be the last time
Grand Valley saw Dufour Sat
urday, as he went out with a
broken collarbone, but the
Eagle offense continued to roll
even without his services.
The Lakers, however, were
continuing to struggle on the
the other side of the ball, and
the punt team was called in
again follow ing another
botched scoring drive.
Wengler got the punt off this
time, but it fell into the hands
of Kinney, who ran with it 89
yArds for yet another Ashland
touchdown. It was the first
time since 1988 that a pu nt was
returned for a TD against the
Lakers.
The extra point kick was
blocked, but the Eagles still had
a 20-0ad vantage just over three
minutes into the second quar
ter.
The Laker offense pulled to
gether on their next drive, and
Tazic paired up wi th Todd Gesund for the only touchdown
scoring drive on the Lakers'
side of the ball all day. Gesund
caught a Tazic strike from 28
yards out and just managed to
cross the goal line for Grand
Valley's first points of the
game.
They closed in on Ashland
as Miguel Sagaro booted a 37yard field goal just before the
midpoint of the game, but his
three actually proved to be the
last points of the game for the
Lakers.
The Eagles pounded out an
other touchdown via the tal
ents of runningback Keith
W eaver, who ripped past
Grand Valley all day long, fi
nally tallying 203 yards on the
ground. It marked the first
time that an op p osin g
runningback has rushed for
over 200yardsagainst the Lak
ers since 1983.

Jamarl Eiland topped the
Laker rushing list, and Diriki
Mose caught six passes for 56
yards.
Defensively, Dan McLean led
Grand Valley, with nine tack
les, and Rusty Stone was sec
ond with eight, including one
for loss. Fred Price totaled two
pass breakups for Grand Val
ley as well.
,
"The game was really about
Ashland using its strengths and
taking advantage of our weak
nesses. They controlled on the
ground better than we did, and
their offensive and defensive
lines just outplayed us," com
mented offensive coordinator
Jeff Quinn.
Grand Valley's task now is to
pick up the pieces and play at
the caliber expected of a Laker
football team before another
very im portant gam e this
weekend. They will travel to
Hillsdale to take on the 8-0
Chargers, a team firmly in con
trol of the MIFC race at this
point.
Quinn adds, however, "This
season is far from over for us.
We ha ve a great opportunity to
go down and beat the number
one team in the conference, and
really turn the rest of the sea
son around in a positive direc
tion. If we play our very best
football, which we have not the
past two weeks, we will come
home with a win on Saturday."
The last time the Lakers went
to Hillsdale, in 1990, ironically
the roles were reversed. Grand
Valley was at a perfect 8-0, and
the Chargers were 5-3. Hills
dale pulled off a devastating
38-34 shocker for the Lakers'
first, and only regular season
loss.
Grand Valley is eagerly look
ing forward to playing the role
of spoiler this weekend, get
ting revenge on Hillsdale's own
turf, and reestablishing them
selves as the premier team in
the MIFC.
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As the cross country season
comes to a close, like in the
beginning, there are still no
givens.
This past Saturday at the
GLIAC Conference meet at
Oakland University, confer
ence powerhouse Hillsdale
wasupset by Northern Michi
ganFor the Grand Valley's
women's team this race was
disappointing according
WendyProos,becauseof their
fourth place finish only two
points behind Saginaw Val
ley.
"W e did not dunk it was
going to be that close," com
mented Proos/'some runners
thought if they were up one
more spot it would have
h elp ed /
Coach Gary Martin was
pleased with his "team of the
future" which only loses one
runner to graduation this year.
The rest of the teams in the
conferencearelosingtop run
ners, except for Ferris.
The top seven runners for
the Lady Lakers in a field of 63
were Wendi Wahl, thirteenth
with a time of 20:23; Teri Osbom, fifteenth (20-27); Kell'
Beachoner, sixteenth (20:28!
Wendy Proos, twenty-first
(20:49); Robyn Brandow,
twenty-eighth (21:14); Jennifer
Bellamy, thirtieth (21:21);
Debbie Pruitt, thirty-second
(21:24).
Sickness prohibited the
mens' top runner, Roger
Bloomer, from running.
The men,even without their
top runner,accomplished two
of their goals; beating Wayne
State and FerrisStateTactually
tied for seventh).
Martin praised the men's
team for running good and in
a pack,"they can hold up
againsttough competition. As
long as runners give 100%
that's all a coach can ask for."
Not only was the competi
tion tough, so was the course.
"It was the toughest course
we ran all year," commented
Nick White.
Leading for the men was
Sean Donovan, twentieth with
a time of 35:29; Josh Reynolds,
thirty-fourth (36:21); Nick
White, thirty-fifth (36:22);
Ryan Knape, fortieth (3633);
Sam Wilkinson, fifty-fifth
(37:18); John Pettit, sixty-sec
ond (37:44); and Carl Trupp,
sixty-seventh (3836).
The next and possibly final
meet for tire cross country
teams is Regjonals at Ferris
State, November 7. Teams
from across Michigan, Illinois,
Ohio, Kansas, Missouri, and
small portion of Oklahoma
will be running.
There is expected to be 2730 teams running, with the
top women's team, top two
men's teams, and top three
individuals will compete at
the National Competition.
GVSU will be sending the
top seven runners from the
conference meet to regjonals.
Martin predicts the women to
have a "good dogfight" be
tween Grand Valley,Northern
Michigan, N orth Eastern
Missouri, Saginaw Valley,
Lewis, and Picksbuxg for the
top spot
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Laker soccer club finishes unbeaten season

(left) Cary
Nahgahgwon takes it
to the skies in a effort
to stop Calvin College
at home..
(above) Sophomore
Brady Coraham goes
on the offensive for
Grand Valley last
week.
PHOTOS BY DAN IRVINC

By A lan Babbitt
Staff W riter
U ndefeated!
G ra n d V a lle y 's m en
so ccer team can p ro u d ly
b o a s t th is c la im a f t e r
d e f e a tin g th e C a lv in
K n ig h ts
3 -0
la s t
W ed n esd ay evening.
The win gave the Lakers
an undefeated season of
1 1 - 0 - 1 , w ith th e o n ly
blem ish being a 2-2 tie with
Ferris State.
Riding the m om entum
of a 9 -0 s h e lla c k in g of
K alam azoo College on the
T u e s d a y b e fo re , G ran d
V alley hit
Calvin for
three goals
in the first
twenty
minutes of
the second
half to seal
t
h
e
victory.
Brady
Gr aham
picked the
o o se ball
in front of
thenet and
slammed

s h u to u t w ith th e 3 -0
v icto ry .
F o r fiv e p la y e r s , th e
C alvin gam e w as the last of
t h e ir s o c c e r c a r e e r s a t
GVSU.
Ed A r m s tr o n g ,
S co tt
K elly, C ary N ahgahgw on,
Todd Sanders, and Steiner
all w ete happy th at they
co u ld finish th eir L ak er
careers on such a positive

it in for the g o al. Mike
C am pau earned the assist
on G V 's first goal.
H ugh P ark er added the
Lakers second goal a couple
m in u te s la te r w ith help
from Brian Fulton and Mark
M u ld e r to g iv e G ran d
V alley a 2-0 lead.
P ark er g o th is second goal
of th e g am e a t the 20:00
m ark, taking the rebound
from C ra ig W e v e r's shot
and sh o o tin g it p ass the
K night goalie.
B re t S tein er, w ith help
from the solid play of the
L aker defense in front of
h im ,
e a rn e d
a n o th e r

note.
S te in e r s t a t e d , "T h e
d efen se
p la y e d
e x c e p tio n a lly w e ll all
season. We worked for this
as a team , and all of us had
a lot of fun this y e a r,"
K e lly
added,
"co n sid e rin g we started
playing com petitive soccer
just three years ago and
won just two gam es our

great
to be undefeated this y e a r."
"T h e a ttitu d e s on this
team
w e re
g r e a t ."
N ahgahgw on said . "W e
just had a lot of fun."
U n fo rtu n a te ly fo r the
Lady Lakers so ccer squad,
la st w eek w a s n o t as
su ccessfu l as th e m e n 's
week was.
Two of three scheduled
m a tch es w e re c a n c e le d ,
and GVSU lost to W estern
Michigan six to zero last
Thursday in the only gam e
they played.
The Lady Lakers hope to
reb o u n d
on
Sunday,
N ovem b er 1, w hen they
tra v e l
to
O ak lan d
University to tangle with
the Pioneers.

iYou could
be a
winner!
Check the
Allendale Eye Care
ad to find out

P lasm a D onors Needed!

( T oo
r re
e verSun Inc.
J

i n

m

O n ly Saturday, O c to b e r 31, 1992

New hours open Monday through Friday, 8am-4:30 pm
Please phone 241-6335 for more information
about life saving plasma donations

Sera-Tec Biologicals

OPEN

1973 So. Division (Corner of Burton)

677-2222 • 0-3426 Laks Mi Dr. • (1 mils east of GVSU)
s ty .

?sy ty y '&■

■ <$>' t y y ' t y - ' j t y ^ ’'

i
'Earth & fire jewelers {
OPEN NOW!
Open 6 Day* - Convenient Hours

4290 Lake Michigan Drive
(dbcreatfy luefcid m m f behnddBUMab
BUtortto by Ovtotophar)

Phona # 791-8002
Good 8*1 act Ion of Fin* Jawalry
FuiSarvtoar ~
Jmmmiry )nspactod and Haanad Faa
80-Dav Lay-Awiy Available
•atom Oatogn
• d o c k Raptor
• H— mining • Custom
Dm
For No Additional Chargal
AMweft dona on our

15% d isco u n t

W* a* her* o tavs yoUComam u*-

y Sty.~ty, stytyf-tycr-tys4

S e n io r C it iz e n * (o » « r 6 0 )
S t u d e n t * (1 .0 . r e q u ir e d )

Irma, Curt & Jimmy

legal picture ID and social

Donors are reimbursed $15
for each 1 hour automated

security card if address on ID is

plasma collection.

New Plasma Donors will need

' t y - ' t y s 't y ~ - t y - s t y . ~ ty y * t y s t y . ' t t y t y y t y r

^

not current. Please bring
evidence of current residence.

H ELP SAVE LIVES!
Receive $15 per donation at a maximum
of two donations per week.
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Netters can't communicate victory
Iftrustandcommunicatfoncould
bebought, the Laker volleyball team
would have done so long ago.
Last weekend, the Lakers were
swept by Michigan Tech and
Northern Michigan, winning just
one game all weekend.
On Friday, the Huskies defeated
the Lakers, 11-15,15-11,15-9,15-11
'Tech came to play and worked
really hard at it," commented GV
coach Joan Boand. "We still have a
tendency notto trusteachother and
we don't really have the communi
cation we need at this point"
"We made some mistakes, and
we still havea tendency to leta team
pull us back and forth and it makes
abigdiherence," continued Boand.
Boand felt that there were some
bright spots for foe Lakers, how

Mary Linzie goes one on one with her opponent
last week at the Field House.

-presents-

A o \0
' ^

e '' G 0 ' 0

1 *

T IM E
OUT FO R
EYECA RE

|THIS WEEKS PRIZE:|
I FREE NON-PRESCRIPTKONI
SUNGLASSES

"YOUR TOTAL EYE
CARE CENTER"

895-9550

student & GVSU
e m p lo y e e discounts
everyd ay.

Appts. available.
Weekdays, evenings.
Saturdays.

photo by

easy game, and Grand Valley's
going to be easy."
The night before, Northern de
feated Ferris in three games at Big
Rapids before traveling to
Allendale.
"As a team, we didn't play to
gether, no one talked, and that7s
not going to help us out at all,"
continued Sprick.
Freshman setter Heidi Seapman
saw her first action of foe season,
recordingfourassistsintwogames.
Grand Valley is currently sev
enth in foe GLIAC, with a 3-6
conference record, 14-13 overall.
The next action for foe netters
will be Friday night in Detroit at
Wayne State University. Game
time is 6 p m if you're going to be
in foe area. On Saturday the Lak
ers play at Oakland University at 1
p.m.

ever. "I think our blocking was
reaUygood,and I thinkour serving
was much better than when we
played Tech before."
Grand Valley had nine service
aces, led by Mary Linzie with four,
and cut their service emus from 18
the last time they played MTU to
just eight Friday.

By Michael Amey
Staff Writer

JulieAldersonleadingtheway with
10 block assists.
Northern Michigan came in Sat
urday afternoon and proceeded to
puttie nailsin the Lakers'coffinfor
the weekend as the Wildcats de
feated GV in three quickgames, 155,15-8, and 15-3.
"We really wanted to win, be
cause they're a beatable team,"
commented freshman Jodi Sprick.
"They came here with a cocky at
titude saying how Ferris was an

D a n I rvinc

CALCULATE YOUR
FOOTBALL FACTOR:

- Add up the
digits of your
student ID #
AND
SUBTRACT
SIX .and see

If It matches
the total
points sco/ed
by the Laker
Football Team
last week.
- First to call
with a match
WINS!!
student D
required for proof.

INTHEARM Y,
NURSES AREN'T JUSTIN DEMAND.
THEY’RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a job can

with your level of experience. As

find one. But if you’re a nurs

Army officer, you’ll command the

ing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer—a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You’ll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacation—you’ll be well in com

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY

ARMYNURSECORPS. BEALL YOUCANBE.

6173 Lake Michigan Drive - Allendale

—
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Organizations^
Bike Repair
Arthur Victor Painting, Inc.
is looking for branch
mangers for summer '93.
Experience helping but not
necessary; complete
training and field support.
High Income Potential 1
(800) 775 - 4745.___________
REWARD!!
I lost an electronic organizer
Sharp "Wizard OZ - 8000" in
black leather case
Call Steve 791 - 8058
NEEDED DESPERATELY

For Sale
For Sale: Gold & diamond
ring - over 1 /4 carat but looks
more! Must see! Best Offer.
451-2051__________________
FOR SALE: MAJESTIC 300
WATT 2-WAY AMPLIFIER.
BOUGHT 2 MONTHS AGO
FOR OVER 200.00, ASKING 150
Macintosh Classic
-2 meg RAM
-New 40 meg Hard Drive
-Tons of Software
Call Steve at 531-3065
Good winter car. 1979
Newport 4 - door, runs
good, $875.00, $700.00 in
new parts - 895 - 7904

is all if costs to place a
PERSONAL or ORGANI
ZATION ad In the classi
fied s s e c tio n of th e
Lanthorn. Two dollars will
get you up to 25 words, 10
cents per word after that.
All classified ads m ust be
in the Lanthorn office, on
the ground floor of Kirkhof
Center. The deadline for
classified m essages is 5
p.m. Thursday for the fol
lowing week's edition.
Standale Trading Company
Instant CASH. Buying and
selling O ass Rings, Gold,
Diamonds, Stereos, VCR's,
Sporting Goods, Guns,
Instruments, Leathers,
Tools, etc. Buy Back Option
available. We buy and sell
anything of4value. Next to
McDonalds In Standale.
Tuesday through Friday:
11am to 7pm. Saturday
10am to 3pm. 453 - 4799

So Cheap Dude!
I do it all.
$10 -T un eups
Expert Repair on a
college budget.
Tom - 791 - 9529
WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES. Resumes,
Reports, Term Papers, etc.
Ask for Judy 892 - 4124
Word Processing Services
- Term papers, overhead
transparencies and
resumes. 5 mins, from
GVSU in Jenison. 457 1903

Spring Break
$$$$FREE TRAVEL AND
RESUME
EXPERIENCE!!$$$$
Individuals and Student
Organizations wanted to
promote SPRING BREAK,
call the nation's leader.
Inter-campus Programs. 1
800 - 327 - 6013

Read The Fountainhead?
Interested in Ayn Rand's
ideas? Attend GVSU
Objectivist Club meetings @
108 MAK 3-6 pm, Thursdays.
Video lectures and discussion
ATTENTION!
There will be an
organizational LACROSSE
CLUB Meeting on Oct 3 at
9:00 pm in the MAINSAIL
LOUNGE, KRKHOF
CENTER
It's Here...
Grand Valley is hosting a
trading card show November
4 from 9am - 4pm in the
Kirkhof Center. Buying,
Trading, Selling... Come join
us. Any questions call Wes at
875 - 7349.__________________
The golf teams next meeting
will be Nov. 5 at 5pm in the
Bay Room upstairs Kirkhof.
Any questions call Wes at 875
-7349 or Todd at 530 - 2641
GVSU Basketball
Cheerleading tryouts
Girls & Guys!
Nov. 6 practice 5 - 8
Nov. 8 practice 1 1 - 2
Nov. 15 tryouts 11 - 2
Gymnastics Room Fieldhouse
Questions? Call Jody 895 - 5843

im

s

Resorts
ROMATIC GETAWAY!
Cozy log cabins on lake,
surrounded by forest. $49 $69 nightly. Includes
outdoor hot tub, boats,
canoes, and more. Traverse
City Area, Ellis Lake resort.
(616) 276 - 9502

Personals
A IT sisters,
Happy Halloween!
__________ Lisa & Michelle
Jen Mac
Happy 21 from your
greekless, hang out guy.
Mark Ellis
BunYour ears are long, and so are
your feet. Go on the floor
again, and you're dead meat.
Mom

GREEKS & CLUBS
RAISE A COOL

$1000

IN JUST ONE WEEK!
P L U S g lO O O F O R T H E
M E M B E R W HO C A LLS!

No obligation. No cost

You »J g e l a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO juai
for calling
jo

1 6 0 0 932 0 5 2 * Ext. 65
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a view from the

•Shame on the Blue Jays for
mocking Braves' fans and do
ing the Tomahawk Chop and
the war chant in the victorious
locker room late Saturday night.
Show some class. I doubt At
lanta would have stood around
saying, "eh?"
•Okay I'll make some waves
and state that the Cowboys'
Emmitt Smith is THE best runningback in pro football, bar
none. Not Barry or Thruman.
Those guys get all the press
while Smith goes out and deliv
ers week after week.
•Though the Braves robbed
him blind on the base paths,
Toronto's catcher Pat Borders
was very impressive on his way
to wining the MVP award.
It w ould have been nice
though, if he would haveatleast
done up his uniform pants to
accept the trophy. It looked a
little tacky.
•Ratings for the World Series
were down - in the U.S. any
how. The Canadian audience
was tremendous. See, they
d on 't just pay attention to
hockey there, eh?
•Speaking of ratings being
down, ESPN has exercised its
buyout option for the '94 and
'95 baseball seasons and will
not telecast beyond next sea
son. Look for pay-per-view
team channels to make a major
market impact.
•The Colts' victory over Mi
ami is a key steppingstone in
the turn around of that fran
chise, because they now know
that their talent level is on a
plane with the league's best.
I've been a big critic of Jeff
George, and I take it all back
because he is a franchise QB
who takes more than his fair
share of beatings while his of
fensive line is developing.
•Yes, the Seahawks are the
third best team in the state of
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Washington, behind Washing
ton and Washington State.
•Know why the Dolphins
finish higher than the Packers
every year? Scouting the draft.
The Pack opts for the hyped
Buckley and Miami snaps up
Troy Vincent from Wisconsin
soon after.
Buckley is a great runner, but
he lacks big time skills at DB
and is a big mouth (which won't
sit well in Green Bay). Vincent
should be an All-Pro this sea
son and will continue to be so
for the next decade.
•I wonder if the Blackhawks'
GM Mike Keenan will pull a
Paul Owens/Dallas Green and
come down to coach if Chicago
continues to be plagued by
undisciplined play as they have
early on.
•Yes, the pre-season indica
tions are pointing to the Pistons
showing up at or near the bot
tom of the division standings.
There is hope - Kelly Tripuka
and Kent Benson are looking
for work.
•The Pittsburgh Penguins are
sooo good. I think the NHL
should have passed some anti
dynasty legislation and made
them play without a coach this
season just to make it fair.
•1 feel bad for the University
of Wisconsin because Barry
Alvarez has really turned that
program around, though very
quietly. Their loss Saturday at
IU cost them a good shot at a
bowl game.
•Wow, what a bum of an or
ganization the Cardinals have
turned into. First they jump
ship and moved, then they are
plagued by constant bad draft
choices like Eric Swann.
•The Vikes' Terry Allen has
come out of nowhere and been
very impressive. Surprisingly,
he's the most productive back
in the division now. They cer
tainly don't miss Herschell.
•The Phoenix Suns appear to
be poised to take over in the
Western Division with the ac
quisition of Charles Barkley.
The Keys to their success are
the play of rookie Oliver Miller
and the ability of rookie coach
Paul Westphal to motivate them
to play well on the road, too.
•Statistics show that fighting
is down nearly 60 in the NHL
so far this season. Incidental
ly, four out of five dentists rec
ommend this.

Intramural
Football
Scores
Weed Kill

0

Copeland Crusaders

0

Mighty Beavers

7

Team X

0

Gladiators

7

Robinson Rosebutts

0

Apathetic Mob

30

Too Hyped

18

Already Ripped

19

Beer Light

12

Fraternity
Championship
Delta Sigma Phi

31

Tau Kappa Epsilon

20

Men's Independent
Playoffs
Rumblin Bumblin...

7

Allendale Raiders

0
36

C-Ya II

38

0

GVFU

42

No Names

36

Apathetic Mob

56

Matko's Marauders

/

No Idea

11 9
9 15 15

Beer Light

Too Hot To Handle

14

Smoke'n Weed

12

15 6 13

Karch Kiraly Wanna

S.M.F.

7

Otters

0

9 15 15

C&D

15 10 12

Foreplay + 2

Volleyball
Six Pack

15 15

Mood Swing

10 6

Wild Things

15 15

Just Did It

6 13

Taste Our Balls

15 15

K.S.M.B.

10 10

Freaks-a-Nature

15 15

The Pink Ladies

0 0

Bud Light

15 15

Top Odd

1 6

Team Spike

15 15

Too Hot Too Handle

9 12

Casual Sex

15 13 15

Cha-Ching

9 15 5
15 15

W Cheer£ leading
0 Tryouts

E
(D
0

C
3

Ur
L
A

r
\

Peace Love & Unity 3 3

s k s a m i : s t k i : i ;t

15 15
11 9

PEK

8

S.P.E.

Clinics for
m en
and
women are
o
n
November
6, 5-8 p. m.,
November
8,11-2 p. m.,
a

n

d

November
15,11-2 p.m.
in
th e
gymnastics
room.
For more
information
call
Amy
Plowman at
x-3259.

u \ i: p r i : s i : \ t s

0

64th St Maulers

35

Fazi Bears

14

Energy Efficient
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BRESLIN STUDENT EVENTS CENTER
WED., NOV. 11 thru SUN., NOV 15
7 P erfo rm an ces

Wed. thru. Sat. Nov 11, 12 & 14.............7:00 pm
Friday, Nov. 13.......................10:30 am & 7:00 pm
Sunday, Nov. 15.....................1:00 pm & 4:30 pm
Lansing State Journal — More Card
Wednesday, Nov. 11th, $3.00 Off All Tickets
WLAJ-TV 53 — Kids Night
Thursday, Nov. 12, $1.50 Off
WLNS-TV 6 — Kids Night
Friday, Nov. 13, 7:00 pm $1.50 Off
WILX-TV 10
Sunday, Nov. 15, 1:00 & 4:30 pm
Group Sale — 20 or more $2 .0 0 Off Call 336-1440
Tickets available at the Breslin Center Box Office
336-1440 or 1-800-968-BRES

